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IhTRODUCTION

in DRAGOON was
1. Initial preliminary planning for the airborne operation
February 1944. The status of
begun by the planning staff of Seventh Army in
Thfluenced pldnning at
airborne units in the theater at that time matet'ially
airborne or trdop carrier, were
this stage. At this period none of the units,
The 51st Troop Carrier Wing, comactually prepared for airborne operations.
theater after the inactivation of
posed of three groups, had remained in theonly a portion of this Wing was availHowever,
th. XII Troop Carrier Command.
for troop carrier aircraft for
able for airborne training, because of the demands
A few
requirements.
and general transport
Training
air evacuation,
Airborne
the
to
operations,
special
intermittently
attched
aircraft of this GJroup ere
At tShe Center
training was feasible.
program of airborne
American
a limited
the
and
where
platoons
Center
pathfinder
two
the First French Parachute Regiment,
placements received limited airborne training. The British 2nd Independent
with ,the Eighth Army. The0Q th,
parachute Brigade ws in the line as infantty of the 463d Parachute Field
"B"
rachute Battalion, and Batteries UAU and
with Fifth Army. By May, however
line
the
in
similarly
Art'fIMffWB ttalion were
These parachute units were withrthis situation had been improved considerably.
carrier group
training with a full troop
and given intensive
the linethe
forvard of the
from
drawn
displacement
the
follou.ing
area
Salerno
made availablein
51st Troop Carrier Wing from its former base in Sicily to Italy. Subsequently<
Battalion and the British 2nd"
several plans formulated for the use of the 509th
Armies which would have
iighth
and
Fifth
of
Parachute Brigade in the dperations
for DRAGOON, did not materialize and
materially affected airborne planning
obviated. The War
were consequently
therefrom
have toarisen
Department
was would
requestud
provide
an airborne
division for employment in
problems which
units were shipped to the
DRGON but in lieu of this, a number of separate
° 1st Battalion, 551st Parachute Regiment; 550th Glider
theater. These were
Combat Team. The two former
Infantry Battalion; and 517th Parochute Regimental
Center, then located in Sicily, for
units were attached to the Airborne Training
Team was attached to Fifth Ari"~
training. The 517th Parachute Regimo'ntal Combat
,.
for ten days of' battle experience in the line.
forces in
of June there were considerable airborne
2., Thus; by7 the middleconsidered
the
secure
To
operations
for
Laliable
.the theater which could be
the
move
to
decided
t was
i,+
.. u..
....
_._
t,1
..
. - ., _ .

utmost cohcsi

on

accnd t~o oibc-aln

with its
Training Centr
Airborne
,_
... .. ,..

IncP# I

cop

....

attched units,

, as ....
well as the troop carrier
_.

.".n ." DRAGOON
aircraft now increascd to-to full groups of the 51st Troop Carrier ing, to the
Rome area.
Here was established a compact forwiard base for all our airborne
forces.
II

-

ORGANIZATION,
i.

Airborne Elements
a. Toward the first Qf. July the plans for Operation DPAGOON were made.

firm, including the-use of a provisional airborne division made up of the avail-

able units in the theater. Major General Robert T. Frederick, formerly commander
of the Fir*t Special Service Force and later commander of the 36th Infantry
Conferences were held immedDivision, assumed command of the composite force.
iately to secure the additidnal supporting units needed to organize such a balanced airborne force. Certain units on the DRAGOON trdop list vere earffiarked for
this purpose. Authority was requested from the War Department to dctivate thbse
units which were not ,authorized on the theater troop list. By 7 July, initial.
instructions relative to the organization Of the Provisional .Airborne Division
were issued to Gener.l §7r-derick.
b. Troops to e made available were -then as follows:
-

S

(1) Headquarters and Headquarters Company, Provisional Airborne
Di-Tr*. s i o,
(2)
Beta2 tmc?ft of the Third Ordnance Mcdium Maintenanbe Cqmpany.
(3) 5 rjn; .. hfinder Platoons. (Unauthori~ed, formed from
Force po-.sonnel).
(4)
British 2nd Parachute Brigade Group
(5) 51.Thh Parachute Regimental Combat Team
(6) 509th Para'chute Battalion
(7) 1st Battalion, 551st Parachute Infantry
(e-) 550th Glider Infantry Battalion
(9) 463d Parachute Field Artillery Battalion
(1o) 602d Pack Field Artillery Battalion
o
..
(11) Antitank Company, 442d Infantry (Japanese-American)
(12) 887th Airborne Aviation Engineer Company
(13) Company "A", 2d Chemical Battalion (motorized)
(14) Company "B", S3d Chemical' Bqttrilion (motorized)
(15)
-(16)

512th Airborne Signal Company
676th Medical Collecting Company.

-

(Designated 29 July 1944).

.,
c. The Division was then given n five per Qent ,overstrength in personnel
by the assignment of parachute filler
replacements from the Airborne Training
Center,
M.eanwhile, the activation of the divisional headquarters and headquarters
company, two additional batteries of the 463d Field Artillery Battalion, the
512th Airborne Signal Company and the 552d Antitank Comp ny all proceeded apace.
Because of the short time remaining before B-Day, it was decided not to attempt
to prepare the 552d Antitank Company for the operation, since the antitank
company of the 442d Infantry was available.
It should be noted here, however,

4_

.

that

it

was

necqssary to

re-equip

the

latter

antitank

unit

American Rcgiment) with the British Airborne six-pounder,
, . antitank gun will not fit' into the <zoco glider.
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d. Because of the shortage of qualified airborne officers in this
theater, it was necessary to ask the WI!ar Department to make available a divisionThiirt y-six qualified staff officers. called for
al'staff for General Frederick.
by T/O 71-2 arrived in the theater by air toward the middle of July. Most of
came from the 13th 'Lirbornc Divisionand a few fromthe Airborne
these ojfficers
Center, Camp heckall, North Carolina.
. Certain other organizations were made available to Genetel Frederick
on the basis of their being employed in the preparatory.stage but not in the
operation itself. These units included detachments from a signal operations
company, a quartermaster truck-company and some four hundred replacements from
the Airborne Trairng CenLer.
2.

1roor Carrier Elements
a. ns of the middle of July there mere available in the theater for

The third group
airborne operations, two groups of the 51st Troop Carrier W7ing.
for DRAGOON,
lift
7o provide
special operations,
"Tsufficient
was occup ilith
additional troop carrier groups vwere called for'by Allied Force Headquarters.
On 10 July
The total minimm of aircra..ft required for the operation was 450.
1944 orders wo(ere issued placing the 50th and 53d Troop Carrier Wings of the IV
Troop Carrier Command (then located in United Kingdom) on temporary duty with
the theater. Each Wing contained four groups of three squadrons each, reinforced by self-sustaining admiistrative and maintenance echelons and by the
Uni, a total of 413 aircraft. In additon
IX Troop Carrier Command Pthfinder
to the personnel and equipment moved in organic aircrb0ft, tha Air TransPort
819th M1edical ir 'Evacuation
Command augmented the movenent by transporting the
Squadron, various signal detachments; assorted parapack equipment and 375 organic glider pilots. The movo, made in-eight echelons via GIBRALTAR and MARRAKECH.
' days.
General Paul
w.lerc lost en route. Brigadier
but t-io
required
.1: i0.ST-,o
oof Y1co.11E-nd
tvo
. iliiams
in command
t aircraft
o-wings from the United1 Kingd
on,16 JuLy
,ng dom, arrived
arvdo
Jl
By 20 July, the
1944 and activated the Provisional Troop Carrier Air Division.
theater and
the
in
arrived
had
Jir Division
entire.Provisional Troop CarrierairfiLcds,
prepared to carry out its missions.
was stationed ct its designated
b. Since there were but approximatcly 30 operhtional CG-4A and 50.
to scctrb the additional number
Horsa gliders on h.nd., hurried steps ere talken
rcquircd for the Opertion. Fortunately, a previous requisition for 350 Waco
wc:as-necessiry only to expedite
had been
States
fro: the United
this
gliders
requisition
in order
to provide
the made.
glider Itlift. The British airborne
forces2had
icient Hersa gliders on hand in the thertrcto provide
for the
The shipment from the United States
needs of thneir 2nd Para Brigade Group.
They were
arrivd as scheduled and the gliders core assembled in record timte
After considerable discussions,
ready for operational use ton da~y-s before D-Da~y.
it ices decided to use tw:o glider pilots, per glider. Accordingly; on 1 August, a
request to United Kingdom was made for approximately 350 additional glider
Previous arrangements made to seure these pilots on three days'
wilots.
notice ware carried out and all the glider pilots arrived as requestedl.

-
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Hurried preparations were required to assemble the necessary cargo
parachutes ad aerial delivery equipment needed to organize and prepare for the
contemplated a-erial re-supply effort. iAs late as the 10th of July, the acting
staff for Genural Prederick submitted an overall requisition for this equipment
to Ai KC/fhTOo By air and special water transport, some 600,000 pounds of these
Suapplics arrived in the theater in time for the Operation. The last large
freight shipment was delivered to the 334th Quartermaster Depot on D-4. Every
item requestd arrived in time and the preparations for the operations were
carried out as schedulod,

4.

Concentration of Units

As indicated inparagr aph 2,, Section I, above, the AirborneTraining
Center and the 51st Troop Carrier Wing had been ordered to the Rome area and
established a compact airborne base at CT;IAJNPINO and LIDO do R0.1Lt airfields.

By

3 July, an advance echelon of the ;irbornb Training Center was established at
CIAtIPINO Airfield, ready to orate.' By lO'July 1944, the Center with its
attached units, the .51stParachute Battalion, and the 550th Glider Infantry
Battalion were completely located at the airborne base. The divisional staff
ordered from the United States for General Frcderick could not arrive until
approximately 15 July. Thoroforc all otbhr. Americn airborne units in the
theater were attached to the Airborne Training Center so thCt its staff could
be used to assist in expediting the concentration of airborno troops.

The 517th

Parachute Rcgimental Combat Team was ordered out of the line from Fifth Army and
arrived-in the Rome arec by 5 July 1944. The 509th Parachute Battalion, already
located at LIDO do ROi was similarly attached to the Airborne Training Center
for instructions0 The various supporting arms and services which had been
placed at the disposal of the-Provisional Airborne Division wer6 likewise
a.tachod, By 17 July, General Frederick had moved his headquarters to LIDO do
KOH and was ready to proceed wvith the final organization and training 5f the
improvised unit and the detailed plonning of the Operation. On 21 July, General
Frederick requested that the name of his provisional organization be chcnged to
the "First Airborne Task Force", since the use of the term tdivisionl vas considered a misnomer. This request vas'-granted by the Commanding Gqneral, Seventh
was .redesignated accordingly. Hero
Army, and the provisional airborno division
after in this report, all reference to it will be as "First Airborne Task Force".
ili

-

PIANNII\U

I. Although continuous planning with regard to the DRGOON airborne
operation had been under consideration since Fbruary 1944, no final detailed
planning w~as possible until the Yirst Airborne Task Force and the Provisional
Troop Carrier Art Division woere organized and prepared to function. Conse,
quently, this final planning could not commence until almost 20 July. On his
arrival, the Commanding Qenerkl, Provisional Troop Carrier Air Division
aptroved the suggested plan of utilizing the previously selected Rome area as
lip also concurred inthe choice of previously selected takethe training s ito 0
GATJA HAURCIGLIANO, FABRISI, VITERBO, TARQUINIA,
off arfiels, a CTlIO
FALLONICA, and BIOMBINO.
VfLONiflJ, iuONTATO, Ci1N0O 0RBITELL% OFNBRONE 5 GROSZO.,
Subsequently, the Provisional Troop Carrier Air Division undertook primarily

tho planning aspects of the Operation involving high- Lovel coordination, timing,
rnf
routes, eorridors2 rendozvous, and-.treffiq patterns

"7

Operations,

-allhirborne

5150
i-s. o
O
composition of lifts
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V

cion of drop zones, (DZs), landing zones (12s)
n
wore left to the airborne and troop carrier units involved.

2.
It was first decided that a pte-dusk airborne assault on D-i should
not be made, as this night jeopardize the success of the entire Operation.
Second, it was decided that it would be neither necessary nor asvisable to launch
the initial vertical attack after the amphibious assault had begun. The latter
decision was reached in view of the wide experience of our troop carrier crews
in night take-off operations, and because of the marked improvement that had
been made in'the pathfinder technique. Consequently, the basic plan called for
a prq-davn assault.
One proposed plan contemplating an immediate staging in
COsICA was rejected.because df 1tck of available CORSICAN airfields, and also,
because those fields available wore located on the eastern side of the island,
and their use would have necessitated a flight over 9000-foot mountain peaks.
Such a flight would be difficult even for unencumbercd transport aircraft, and
for 0-47's towing loaded gliders, it was consider'd excessively dangerous.
A
further consideration was the fact that such an intermediate staging would have
roquired the establishment of the airborne corridor south of the main naval
channel, and would *ave ;nocossitated thu adoption of a dog-leg course for the
flight.
3. TLfter severr., conferences had been held at Seventh Army headquarters,
with all Army, Navy, Air, and Airborne commanders concerned, the rough plan was
drawn up and approved about 25 July 1944.
This plan envisaged the use of an
airborne division prier to H-Hour with the dropping of the aitborne pathfinder
crews beginning at 0323 on D-Day.
The main parachute lift
of 396 plane loads was
to follow, starting at 0412 hours and ending at 0509 hours.
ThY follow-up glider
landings, composed of 3J3aco
and Horsa gliders, were to take' place at 0814 hours
and continue on through until 0822 hours.
t
Laoer
in the same day, a totalof2 of 42
paratroop plane loads was to bedropped, followed by 335 Waco gliders, starting
at 1310 hours and ending at 1859 hours. ' The automatic air resupply which was to
have been part of the D-Day late afternoon mission, was postponed at a latd
stage of the planning, because insufficient Troop Carrier aircraft were available
and because the Troop Carrier Command wiould not drop supplies from aircraft
towing gliders in the afternoon glider lift.
The final plan provided that 112
plano loads were to be brought in automatically on D / I. The remainder of
supp1ies wore to be packed and held available for emergency use by either the
Airborne Task Force or by any Srvonth Army unit which might become isolated.
The
troop carrier route selected was carefully chosen after due consideration of
the following factors:
a.
Shortest feasible distance
b.
Prominent terrain features.
c.
Traffic control for the ten troop carrier groups
d.
Naval convey routes
e.
Position of assault beaches
f.
Pfimary aerial targets
g.
knemy radar install ations
ht . voidence of excqssive dog-legs
i.
Preojolent lc>nd-falls
j. Position of charted ene my flak installations.

A....

-----

SAirborne Operations,
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This route logically followed the Italian coast generally from the Rome area
to the Island of ELBA, which was used as the first over-water check point. Then
it continued to the northern tip of CORSICA and proceeded on an azimuth course
over naval craft check-points to the landfall just north of FREJUS at AGAY.
Complete plans were made with the Navy on the position of this airbornb corridor, and detailed information concerning it wts widely disseminated among the
naval forces.
4. Because of high terrain features in the target area, it was decided to
drop the paratroopers and to release gliders at exceptionally high altitudes,
varying from,1500 to 2000 feet. Towed glider speeds were set at 120 MPH and
dropping speed at 110 MPH. The formation adopted for the parachute columns was
universal 'IVof Vs" of nine ships, in serials of 45 aircraft, each with 5-minute
intervals head to head between serials. The glider columns adopted a "pair of
pairs" formation echeloned to the right rear with a 1000 feet between pairs in
column. Serials made up of 48 aircraft towiing gliders intrail were used with
eight minute intervals betweon serial lead aircraft, Parachutc.aircraft
employed a maximum payload of 5430 pounds, Horsa gliders, 6900 pounds, and the

CG-4 (Waco) gliders, 3750 pounds.
5. Difficulty in the procurement of maps and. models proved to be a serious
inconvenience in the planning and preparations for the Operation. Map shipments
in many instances wcre late in arriving or were improperly made up. -Terrain
models on a scale ofl:100,000 were available but the most useful terrain model,
a photo-model in scale of 1:25,000, was availableohly in on& copy, which was
wholly inadequate to serve both the Frovisional Troop Carrier Division and the
First Airborne Task Force. Even more desirable would have been a 1;10,000
photo-model of the DZ-LZ terrain. The blown-up large scale photographs of the
DZ-LZ areas in particular were excellent, but these arrived too late for general
use. The original coastal obliques were not of much assistance to the Provisional Troop Carrier Air Division. since the run-in from the .IP (First Landfall)
was not adequately covered. It should be noted that these late photographs
uncovered the previously unknown element of anti-glider poles installed on the'
LZs. All previous photographic studies had failed to reveal this pertinent
information. An excellent terrain model was turned out by the British Independa
ont Parachute Brigade Group which 1,.as of great assistance to that unit during
its preparation for the Operation.
iV

-

PRE-OPERIbJIONTRINING

i. By the middle of July, nearly all the airborne'units to be employed in
Operation DRAGOON had been assembled in the Rome area. An intensive final
training program had been begun by the First Airborne Task Force in conjunction
Training Center. Of the airborne units to be used in the
the Airborne
with
Operation,
only the.509th Parachute Battalion and the 2d Parachute Brigade (Br)
had received any recent cermbined airborne training with the troop carriers.
The 517th Regimental Combat Team had just come out of the line with Fmifth Army
as had the 463d Parachute Field Artillery Battalion. Other unIts, such as the
551st Parachute Battalion and the 550th Glider Infantry Battalion had but
recently arrived overseas and had been given a course in ground\" and' reftesher
'
.
training at the Airborne Training Center.
6 .
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2. Particulrrly urgent was the task of training the newly organized gliderborne troops. A combined glider scho0lwas established and instruction in loading and lashing for these troops was begun. The units involved in this difficult
last minutec procedure wore:
,a. 602d Pack Field Artillery Battalion
b. 442d Infantry AntitankCompany
c.
487th
AirborhCe
Avition Engipeer Company
do Company "A", 2d Chemical Battalion
a.

Company "D".

3d Chemical Battalion

f. 512th-Airborne Signal Comany
g. Divisional units, such as the Division Ordnance Detachment and the
Division Modical Collecting Company.
After those troops had completcd the course in loading and lashing, they were
given orientnation flights and finally one skelctonized practice operational

landing on'a simulated LZ was conducted.3. The Pathfinder Unit of the Provisional Troop Carxier Air Division conductcd joint training with the threa airborne pathfinder platoons and tested the
radar and radio-aids to be used in the Operation. This training was divided into
three phases, the first being concerned. with the technical training with "Eureka"
sets, N/F Beacons, lights, an panels. Tests were made to locate dny deficincies-in either, the trrining,or the apparatus to be used. The second. phase was
devoted to practice by the crews in using tha equipment as a toaa. All teams
practiced this procedure until they had pbrfected their technique and ability in
setting up and operating the equipment undcr all posible conditions. The third
phase emphasized actual drops with full equipment in which every attempt was made
to secure the utmost realism in the preparatory exercises.. Small groups of
folloT,0-up parachute troops Wtorc dropped-on the prepared DZs to test the accuracy
of the pathfindor aids.
,
4. Shortage of time and the difficulty of te-packing the parachutes in
for the Opration prccluded the staging of a realistic, large-scale final
exorcise. The individual org.nizhtions did, however, make practice drops to the
fullest extent poss-blc, and generally used a skeleton drop 6X - two or-.three men

tim.

to reprcseht a full

elements
could be
with the
gational

'stick"-of paratroopers.

On such exercises., the remaining

of the units wore placed on the MZ in order that practice in assembly
worked out'. Despite the lack of time, . combined training exercise
Navy, hovevor, as 'scheduled. All vesselscarrying watarborne naviaids were placed in the same 'relative positions that they wbre to

occu.py in the actual Operation. Then a token force of three aircraft per serial
was flown by all serial leaders over these' aids.
The flights were flown on the

exact timing schedules, routes and altitudes that were to-be used in the Opera-J
tion. Two serials of 36 aircraft each were flown over this same route Wiring
daylight in order that the Naval forces could become acquainted with-troop
carrier-formations. Fdrther practice runs were made by the troop carriers in,
conjunction with the 31st and 325th Fighter, Grouns in 'order to work out the
details Qf the fighter cover pla i and the air-sea roscue plan.
I,

I.

"-7a-

C
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5. In view of the fact that the Task Force was composed. of units that had
not previously- worked together, training of combgt teans, as organized for the
Operation, wr-as emphasized to further successful operations after landing.
Training of each newly organized combat.-team was conducted on terrain carefully
selected to duplicate 'has nearly as possible the combat team's sector in the
target area.,
.6. The problem of securing and organizing qualified personnel and then
training those tnits which had to be activated on short notice, proved to be.
difficult. Such highly specialized personnel as are required for an airborne
signal company or for an airborne divisional headquarters were extremely .hard to
find in an overseas theater. Consequently, this personnel had to be located in
the regular replacement depots or at the Airborne Training. Center and then-had
The highest praise
to be trained. for the specific- positions they were to' fill*
is due General Frederick, his staffq' and the Airborne Training Center, for the
manner in .w.Vhich this task was accomplished.
7. Fortunately, the larger elements of the commend, particulairly- the combat
teamswLo.re already well trained. Some of them were batt-le-seasoned organiza-.
tions, and nearly all were accustomed to providing for themselves, since each
was basicaly designed to be a separate regiment, battalion or company. This
letter fact Slioed the unwts not only to look after their own -requirements, but
also permitted thom to aid the A.'irborno TaskForce .as a wiffhole,
during the period of training.
V - THE OPATioN

in many ways

-

clear and cool in the'take-off areas used by the
i." The night of D-l a:as
airborne forces in Operation DRAGOON. The troop carridr units were assembled
at their stations at. ten airfields extending some .150 hiles along the Italian..
Due to the
pninsula from CIMIPINO near Rome to FALLONICA, north of GROSSETO.
serious lack of ground transportation, it vas necesshrry" for' the bulk of' the Task
Force, except for the 2d Parachute Brigade Group', to commence the' movement to
the dispersal.airdromes by D-50. By D"2 the airborne forces had been shuttled
from their ttaining and concentration grounds in the Rome area to their designated airfields. The C47 aircraft had all boon deodlin.ed checked thorobughiy
and were in excellent mechanical condition for the flight. On the sdtellite
airfields to be used for the glider marshl.ing, all preparations were complete.
A feeling-of assurance 'and confidence as tothe outcome of the opiration prov.ilcd among all elements.
2. As. to be expected in any airborne operation, prevailing weather was to
be 'an extremeoly important 'factpor and would considerably influence the drop.
Once the target'date for the an'tire Operation had'been set f'or 15 August 19A4,.
it could not be 'changed for t he .benefit of the cirborne troops, even though it
It had been hoped,
necessitated a drop w;,,thout the assistance of moonlight,
howe,ver, that the drop could be made on a clear night so that the. troop carriers
masses and coastal features as possible check~points.
Scould identify, large hill

However, on 14 Aug{ust, all of w-estern Europe was covered'"'by a large,' flat,.high
"

pressure area centered over the North Sea. ,4 portion of this "high" had broken
This did preclude the. probabiloff and had settled over the main target area.

t' ity of any sizeable storni or heavyw-..inds, and the onj

t

wasone of
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,
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accumulating fog or stratus. Consequently, the forecast for the Operation was
for clcar weather to 'JBA, followed by decroasing visibility until the DZs were
reached, at which time the visibility was expected to be from 2 to 3 miles.
Actually, the haze was heavier than anticipated and the visibility wa5 less than
a half milp over the DZs.
The valley fog which completely blanketed the early
p'rachute operation, later dispbrsed by 0800 hoUrs in time for the morning glider
mission. Considerable navigation difficulties wore to arise from the'fact that
the wind forecast was aIlost 9Q degrees off the direction initially indicatcde.
Consequently, the navigators could make necessary corrections only by use of
check-points over the water route.
Fbrtunctely, the wind did not roach high
velocity and ms loss than 6 MPH over the DZ.
3, The Operation was prefaced by a successful airborne diversion designed
to serve two purposes in the cover plan. First, it was to create the illusion
of a southern airborne corridor; second, to simulate a false airborne drop zone
by dropping rubber parachute dummies in

selected areas.

The six aircraft used

on this mission dropped "window" en route to give the effect of a mass flight
and at 0205 onf-Day they dropped six hundred dummies as planned on false DZ
selected north and west of Toulon.
German radio reports indicated thle complotc
success of this simple ruse. The rifle simulators and other ba'ttle noise
effects used in this diversion functioned jell and added to the realism of the
feint.

4. The Airborne operation began shortly afttr midnight 14
15 Jury-;
Lircraft wore load'd, engines were warmed up and the marshalling of aircraft for
the take-off ws under va;, at 0030. At the same hour the first troop carriers
took off jith their lo
of throe pathfinder 'units. This first phase of the
Operation was completely successful. During the' entire period of marshalling,
only 3 aircraft suffered minor damage while taxiing prior to take-off. One
aircraft was completely demolished wYhcn it crashed shortly after its take'off.
i"fter their take-off, the pathfinder platoons proceeded as a group on a direct
linec to sobuthorn Franco, making their first landfhll just south of CANNES.
By
means of thQ P.P.I. sots on each aircraft, the pathfinders proceeded inland as
plannod, located the drop zones, and dropped their teams at 0323, 0330 and 0334
hours, respectively, on DZs 11011,
and "C".
5.

Moanwihile,

approximately one hour latet, the main parachute lift,

composed of 396 aircraft in nine serials averaging 45 aircraft each, took off
.nd proceeded on their courses.
The flight towtard the designated DZs was marked
by no untoward incident.
Amber downw ard recognition lights were employed until
the final water checkpoint had been crossed.
W{ing formation lights'were similarly employed anid no instance df friendly naval fire on our aircraft was reported.
No enemy aircraft was encountered during the flight.
Of. particular note~ is the
fact that over four hundred troop' carrier a ircraft had Clown in relatively tight
formation under operational strain for some five hundred miles without accident.
The many hours devoted to training in night formation flying had produced
excellent results.

6. The radio, radar and other marker installations were, undoubtedly,
responsible for the accuracy achieved in carrying out thq flight mission,
"Euxekas" had boon installed at each wing ddparture point, the command departure
point, the northeast tip of ELBA,'GIROGL-L ISAIND NORTH.CORSICA), and on three
marker bqacn boats spaccd 30 miles anart on the c
rt~t
lia4
Icheck-point at AQAiY, aYNCP. Theseo
'Ir
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with an average reception of 25 miles.. Holophano:lights had also beon placed at
these positions and aided the navigators in correcting their courses against
the contrarfu'wihd currents. Their recoption ateraged 8miles-until the DZs were
reached,. at which time they became invisible because of the haze and ground fog.
NF beacons (the Radio Compass Homing Devices) were installed at ELBA, NORTH,
CORSICA, and on the center marker beacon boat-, and were also dropped on the DZs
along with theoEurckas" and Holophane lights. Many'pilots-reported that they
received these signals up to 30 milds. The MT beacons often-kept the aircraft
on beam when they occasionally lost the "Rebecca" signal on their;"Eurekas".
Intoo man
csCS the 'Reboccal. signals exhibited a tendency to drift off the
frequency despite constant operational checking. It Should be emphasized, again
that the entire paraclhutt drop. was accomplished in an absolutely "blind" state
by the troop carrier pilots who- had-to depend entirely on the T%
F Beacons and'
"Eurcka"l sets for their signal to drop the paratroopers. -Such evident functionS
al defects in the "ELeka-Rob
_."sets should not rnnd must not be acceptod in
future airborne operations. Brigadier Pritchard, Officer Commanding,. 2d Par'hohute
Brigade, felt that this single defi cioncy could have jeopardized
.the
complete
operation.
7. In genoral,.the parachute drop was fully ,successful. Approxima...tely
85 per cent, a far greater porcentage of troops than has been accomplished in
previous operations in this theater, landed on the .DZs or in the immediate
vicinity theroof, in areas w.
.hich for all .practical
purposes can be"considered
as contiguous to the drop zones, and from .which terrain the parachute forces
wore in positions which allowed them to carry out their assigned missions.. This
was accomplished despite the handicaps-of no moon, general haze, and heavy ground
fog. In ostimt.tcd 45 aircraft completely missed their designated DZs. Some of
those dropped their troops as far as 20 miles from the selected areas.
Among
the aircraft which missed the DZs were twenty inSerial INumber 8, ,hich released
their'troopers prematuroly on the -rod light signal. The only possible oxplanation that can be offered is that probably.a faulty light mechanism in one of the
loading aircraft must have gone on green promaturely and the troops in the lead
craft jumped- according to this signal. The. trooper's in the following craft, on
seeing-the loading aircraft'.s troopers jump, probab,ly did likewise, bnd jumped
This group
showed in their own aircraft.
oven though the red, signal still
principally comprised elements of the 509th Parachute' atalion and about hlf
of the 463d Parachute Field Artillery Battalion.
Two "Sticks"' of, paratroopers
I landed ,in the sea off ST TROPEZ, near CANt7ES.
The remainder made ground land/ ings in the vicinity of these to
towns.
Although far from the designated DZ,.
these elements organizK themselvCs, made contact wiTh the FFT forces and procoeded to seize and hold ST TROPEZ.
Apprgxinrtely 25 aircraft of another group
\ which
missed
'

their DZ,-dropped their troops some 15 miles north of LE MIJY near
IKYtNOW . The troops in this instance comprised 'part of the 5th Battalion df
the .2nd Parachute Briga.de (Br), and elements of the 3d Battalion, 517th Parachute Combat Team. Alth ough. some
from, their DZ, these troops e~ther
undertook individual missions or. sought- to rdturnt to their ow.n units in" the'
nroper arca. By evening of P-Day, most of this group were reassembled on DZs
e:nd "0"'.. ThJ Chief of Staff, along w.ith the Division" Surgeon ' and other key
staff member's, was among this goup, DZ ' Ji gbnerally weSt of L'E Y-had a
tendency during the drop to become~ merged with DZ "0"' slightly northwvest of this
-20miles

"'A'

*t.,
•

key tow~n en the VARGENNES
"
VALLEY, w hich caused considerable confuvsion later on
in the day. This inadvertent merging of the two zones also produced confusion
a-nd difficulty during the period of bundlo. rocov
ea'
fbVsot,
B. i'ish. Sarachuto.Brigade on DZ "0"

f.

tht of.pO 517th Regimental Combat Team on DZ

The following
image(s) may be of
poor quality due to
the poor quality of
the original.
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8 Thebrrain of the DZs- on which the paratroopers landed was in general
excellent for such an operation. DZs "10"1 and "A" covered an area of small,
There were very
cultivated farms consisti-ng mainly of vineyards and orchards.
obformidable
other
fe, larg6 buildings, telephone wires, tall trees, and
sharpbeen
not
had
zones
the
in
stacls. The anti-airb6rne polos estzablished
ened or placed in sufficient density to- obstruct the parachute landings to any
material dogree0 It wn.as reported that probably not more than a squad of troopers suffered injury from those obstacles. A total of approximately 175 paraProbably not more
troopers,.scarcely more than .2 %, suffered jiump casualties.
then 100 of these initial jump casualties were breaks or sprains sufficiently
serious to take the men out of action for any length bf time. DZ "C" on which
. the 509th RParachute Combat Team jumped was a hill mass more rugged than the
ground of the other zones, but even this rougher terrain did not interfere with
the success of the jump.9. Serial Numiber 14 (the first of the glider 'serials) made up'of supporting artillery and ant itank wjeapons for the British Parachute Brigade departed
as scheduled for its 0'00 hours glider landing, but was recalled because of
heavy- overcast. The flight circled for ,one hour ind landed at 0900, almost an
One glider and tug had to
hour later than the scheduled time of 0822 hours.
turn back. One glider ditched offshore and enother disintegrated in mid-air
The stakes driven into
over. the w-tater (cause was laid to structual defects).
the ground all over the LZs did'not prove to be difficult obstacles, even
though the poles did cause considorable damage to the gliders nnd-in some instances, to their loads. They ,served in r.any instances as additional braking
power for the gliders,

since the poles were small,

planted at shallow depth,

2nd-were too wiecly dispersed to perform their intended mission. Evidently,
the French farmers who were forced to plant the anti-c.irborne stakes had done
the minimtm work they could in this forced construction. Th-se polds were on
the average of 12- foot high,. and six inches in diameter. They had been driven
generally more than 30 to 40 feet
in the ground less than tvo feet and weirc load
made up of the 551st Parachute
apart. Serial ,.umber 16 was K parachute
Bettalion. it droppd) accurately on DZ " at 1800 hours as planned. This
drop was followaed up rapidly by continuous glider serials ' numbered from 17
through 23. Nine gliders were reported to have beon released prematurely, four
of which made water landings. A large percentagq' of their crers and personnel
1.ere saved by prompt action on the part of the Navy. The landing skill of our
glider pilots was highly satisfaqtory. A1though the'1000-foot intorval adopted
for the towing ceusod considerable jamming over the TZs, these pilots effected
excellent l enCings. Several pilots even ground-looped to avoid obstacles and
cargoes safely.

Mother reason for the

brouht' in their personnel and
crowded conditions over the landing zones was a noticeable tendency on the
part of successive flights to seek additional altitude as 'a result of the
still

normai "accordin movement" of the flights en route.. In turn .this progressively created a layer effect w;hich respited in a greater mass of ai.xtraft being
Durther difficulty .
ever thu LZs at any one time .than had been contemplated.
landed on the best and most
arose beceuse the pilots of the early glider lifts
obvious .s<ctions of the landing zones instead of in thpir own dosignat~d
N

sectors.

On their arrival, the later lifts consequently found that their

assigned landing areas xrero almost entirely occupied yzith gliders. w:hich forced
them: to seek alternate and less desirable areas.& All these factors tended to
cause many heavy and short landings w~hich serieusly damaged the gliders in
-e9eo
~
1r3
The pilots simply had to "dig in
iThhbers.
im
y'°
the limited spac&'. AlthoughD these abrupt, heav
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damage to the gliders,9 the glider pildt by presence..of mind, prompt action,
and skillful maneuver saved many .lives.
and much valuable airborne equipment.
It was established by D / 6 that not tore than.125 glider-borne personnel. were
injured in these landings..Although not encountered in the operation, as a
mattcr of general interest, it is worthy of note that in the FRMS area outside
of the Drop Zones, there was a second type of anti-glider obstacle which consisted of small but sturdy sharpp'ed stakes, some eighteen inches high, firmly
imbedded in the ground and connected by wire which could easily badly tear up
the belly of any.glidors landing on such, obstructed. terrain.
10
In general, the proble of air resupply did not become as urgent as
had been'expected. Absence of serious enemy opposition caused ammunition
expenditure to fall below the anticipated amount.

The initial plan for bringing

in the first" supplies by air on D-Day was consequently changed so that it was
not Pntil 1000 hours on B / I that two troop carrier groups brought in 116 aircraft loaded with supplies. The aircrdft arrived over the DZs en schedule but
at an altitude well over 2000 feet which made adcurate dropping extremely
difficult0 APrather stiff- beze, coupled With the high' altitude and the merging of DZs 11011 and "A 1", caused much of the dropped equipment to get into the
hands of the wrong units on the ground. Well over 95% of the !7Q0oodd bundles
dtopped by parachute landed safely, but much of the specialized equipment tailed
to reach the units which had requested it. Subsequent. resupply missions
carrying emergency signal and A'edical supplies were flown again on the night
of D / i. AlthOugh those drops had to be made at night by pathfinder aids,
the success of these missions was above average,, dxcept that agpin the high
altitude, caused excessive scattering, of equipment. The 334th Quartermaster
Depot Comrpany (the US air resupply company),, aided by'the Parachute Maintenance
Section of the 517th Regimental Combat. Team, packed over 14,000 parachutes and
1000 tons of bquipment for the.. Oporation, and doserves.comendation for the
superior work accomplished. For the 2nd Pprfchuto Prigade, Group, the British
Allied Air Supply Base, which worked side by side with the American resupply,
unit, likewise turned in a very. crcditablb job of packing.their rations, ammunition and equiprent for rosupply by air.
VI

GROUKB ACTIVITIES

1. Once on the ground, enemy opposition dhcountered by the Airborne Task
Force
light.
The into
objective
of LB
M.JY proved
difficult to
take, was
The generally
main bridge
leo~ding
town was.
captured
well rather
ahead of-schedule•
late on D>Day by the British Parachute Brigade,
b..,lY:
-was net-captured
until the morning of D $ i, as the B-Day attack by the British Parachute .Briga~de
failed to ta~ke the objective and the 550th Glider Infantry Battalioh was }at.
.r
ordered to-attack end occupy..the town,.,which they accomplished .as planned. The
Force quickly took LB M.
ITAW,, Th Fu;iQTTE, C4STRON and LES SEP.RES by boon .of B-Day.
Contact was promptly made as-planned with..the 45th.and 36th Infantty Divisions.
Elements of the 517.th Regimpntal.Combat Tea~m, together v~th the 551st Parachute
Battalion, took DRLGUIG :hN% while the 509th.-Parach.ute Eatta.lion assisted the
amphibious landing considerably, by, ciXtenlng .detachments:downl to the beach, "
,but-Lb.

following'their. early landing. 'Of particiflar not. is the fact that most of.
the ,howitzers of.the /+60th and
Fid
I63d
,rtillery.BattalioPs vicr operative
and functioning shortly after the drop. Similarly,. the 42 mortar companies
and the 602d Pack Artillery Bttalion which camd in with gliders were in
'f__
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, actinvdrypromptly. The oper.ation was a "strongindicati.:on'bf theasibili
ofparachute fiedartilery. Aimost all of'the howtiers wdrejinposition
* and firing by noon .of pD-Day and all wereready'for actionby'"dark 'of-.-Day& No
o.ther.ty.pe of.-artillery
iould.hae been .USedt-support
the
h509thParachute:
infantry.Battalion due',to Its isotion and inabcessability of thepositioh by
road'. The Surrise adhived 'by'te-airborne 'landng d the cutti ng of lines
of..'coM1unicationb.y.
_
the.-airborne -oroes ptevented'propor employment of enemy
mobile
rde
S
thi
fact wa "brQught
' outonly only by-te results'but also
of
:.General,
Neuling who' comrmanded
the"Q'.eman Corps 4 th head-2 _:
. bi!:ytheai:.
quarters at.s,'ih
DARGUIGNN.'
'
:
'
7'7

, . .,By
lgAunst.the Force had. c.mmenced'to reorganize inthe vicinityof
...: -LE IAIJ$. -Followvin ..
thi:s rorganization it proceee'tb
advance along..
2, the RIVEA,+^ "
tw a d'.Ob,
NnCE,.and-'the- Italin,.boder
.The'.BritiSh.2nd .Parachut. Bigade.
was .taken ut of action
preparatin were made'toretnurn
-nd
it .to-itstso'he.i
.
IS.o
"-..the,
Rome;Force
te possible
,area repace..
.ritish
:for
further
Brigade,.
and
',the
airbor.ne operation
Airborne
.iuse,. Task
'then
The Foc
First "Special
.
•" S..Thos-e.opero.ns
cont.inued 'to, :eidxanco.
along
.coast, meeting
.rear guard woe
ofhe
opposition.
TasktheForce:to.d
the determind.
&ancoItalian
not
"'pstrictedothe.coast, but extended to' apoint some.65 milosborder
inland. A; .has
Sb .
alway.s
bon the,
.e n airbo-re .troopsdrp retainedP
B
i the"line'ir a otfen
Se"sievroY, .thoy- xpertnce'd back,-brea
ing
difficulty,
t.ransporting .ther heavy
ozrh5iop..id,
t
tolyc- number
"suppo
.ig arms. and.amtnition. The 'flaNd,.rep-idadvanod.
of. Sventh Army 'asa...
w.hole .made. difficult for the.Army to .provide.ne"essary vehicles.for"the
. a,'rsut", the p.x.tro-per t:in many ise.gle.d"their .Pac 75.s.for. some Force
-t'
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DAON
h in hihits
Task I
tovsoei.ro.Orir'A~in'Dv
.Forcwas
the
iti unhesitatinglysn flew
:.
...
:.
":
" .att-acked! SUccesie obj'bct:ives d.aespitel he .niimer 6s"'.1idaicaps w:
hich pr'evailed,,.. :
...'
The0 'hot.ile'opposition encouhteea,. how'evet,PwaS t "noe'.ti mfftdiently'

.serious.to test the ful
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fighting capabiities 'f the Force-.
nSTATISTC
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"...987..,sorties.
,and 6arrie d .:9400-:&igborie Parsonnel, "2-21-: ,je ls,' :.an&': 213.! &aztillery'
. flow
,;.pi.::.
{eces-..
T
ti.
sorties,pounds
Vn..also
'includled 2itie.ider&".'and."carried""
-of .ver two "nii
a,.to{_tl.-.:.,,.i!
.of.equpment"
into the batle"..aita(.for.-"the First,..
Airborne
U
Tvsk Force.. 'But ene aircraf.w
at as'a re.sult of the Operation.

-'::"i.:

.
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*

ihtslf an-tdhe l.ossesin-airraft f

te peripd 'f"e'rQvment 'from the United'No ,trhoop'
- .
cattrier p-er'dnnel'other"'than gliderpilet -we:re knoi";to hav*
Sbeen.
.klle
4-were listed asi.sing, and..6 were-hospitalizbgb The.balance of the 746 " .
dispatched on er
S
tion .had returned to their organiza-ton..
...
...
"

Kingdom tothe conlsion .of the 'operation.totled ofly.n.
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2. Hith respect .to airborne units, a total,43. ... S. airborne
.wore listed as .killed,.captured or missing in action on 20 August,. personnel
In
actcw
"'an,
292 were hospitalized
Itrly:reports indicated that. the British
Parachute Brigade listed 181 men as missing in.action-and 130 men hospitalized.
ter.-reports indicated that 524para'trooiers -of the British Brigade.had
definitely been killed.- 500 replacembnts had beer requested by'the
U. S.:
1
" 'pat6thUto units. aid 126 by. the ritish.Brigade. In the first two
-.action, over 1,000 prisoners ha- been taken by the American'.units days-of
and nearly
350by the"British Brigade-.'By the 23d, this figure was ei orer 2,:00o.
The tbal jump and glider crashinjuries amounted to' 283 or approximately
3%.of the personnel invo.lved.'
.f
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3. The recovery of pdrsonnei and carg6 paraohutes canbe expected
to
be very low. Asqof'l September, it was apparent.that. not mre than.
,000
parachutes. ould-be sent to.the Rome base for salvage and repair. Similarly,
the numberof -gliderswhichCan be used again Will be equally small.
A, canvacs of the landing zones indicates that fewer, than 50 gliders of the
'407
can
Sbe. salvced witout,
,r.gardsleft
excessIv.c0St - Since th
with
the glIders eVen this fiatye may'be
m
i
....
n
b optistic
SThe
recently completed airborne Operation
was without doubt
the most-Succossful-of its kind yet 'undertaken.byDPJGOON
Allied Forces in this
theater.-The-coianders of both the airborne and tr~o.p carrier units'
and
their subordinates deserve full cr'edit for.the excellent manner in ihich
they
executed this mission -'The results and experiences, of this Opdrationh
are
b6lieved to be of value to all theaters in order.that those-.few mistakes.
mode in this Operation can be known -and avoided in'future, operations.
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